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BCEQ Harlem River BOA Step 2
The uniqueness of our BOA is in working with nature and our environmental assets
together to create a waterfront park linked to the upland by:

1. Restoring wetlands and natural shoreline to improve the river for fishing and
swimming
2. Using bioremediation as an effective long-term, low-cost strategy for cleaning
waterfront sites
3. Using landscaping and green infrastructure to capture stormwater, reduce combined
sewer overflows to the river and clean waterfront sites
4. Using transportation infrastructure to create bold new access across the barriers to

the waterfront
5. Combining all of the above tools to stitch the waterfront to the upland – visually,
functionally, and economically – by extending the waterfront park, the transportation
infrastructure, and their economic vitality into the adjacent communities.

The Location

Sandy impact

CB 4 Harlem River Initiative

http://www.nyc.gov/html/bxcb4/downloads/pdf/District-Needs-2016main.pdf

Restoration
• Ensure clean water by employing proven grey infrastructure technologies, and expanding the use of green
infrastructure for storm water retention and treatment. • Transform elevated portions of the Major Deegan
Expressway into green infrastructure to capture storm water. Transform the street-level into a lively social
space with lighting and public art. • Remediate and build a park at Pier 5, showcasing BMPs for storm water
management on former brownfields, and restore wetlands. • Wherever possible, restore the natural
waterfront edge to rebuild the river ecosystem. Specific sites where this restoration could be accomplished
include: Spuyten Duyvil, Roberto Clemente State Park, Depot Place Park, Mill Pond Park, Pier 5, and the river
edge at the Harlem River Railyards.
Access
• Create new waterfront public open space by converting street ends into vest pocket parks that combine
access, boat launches, and water transport hubs. Encourage boating on the river by adding capacity for boat
launching and storage. Prioritize locations in close proximity to underserved areas. • Reclaim for public use the
waterfront park property currently used by the Yankees for parking. • Provide access to the river from various
points along the Harlem River Yards. • Change how people utilize and think about the river by transforming it
into a “water trail,” where water buses or ferries transport patrons to Yankee Stadium on game days and Bronx
residents from place to place along the river.
Greenway
• Build the greenway along the water, where feasible. This might result in a tow path or decked waterfront
platform in areas made inaccessible by rail line or other obstructions. • Add access by extending the 161st
Street pedestrian bridge to the waterfront.
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http://www.nyc.gov/html/bxcb4/downloads/pdf/District-Needs-2016main.pdf

Neighborhood Connections • Add bikeshare stations at key transit stops in upland areas both
as a mode of transportation to the waterfront and as a way to enjoy the Greenway. • Add
signage and wayfinding to key streets leading to the river. Make sure that all future
transportation projects, such as planned improvements to University Bridge, increase people’s
ability to bring boats and bicycles to the water.
Programming • Engage public interest in use of the river and the Greenway through creative
programming. • Add vending and retail options along the river in the form of carts, concession
stands, and locally-owned and operated restaurants. • Create opportunities along the river to
educate and celebrate the culture of the Bronx through the creation of a “moving museum”
that runs on rail, or a “science barge” that moves up and down the river. • Encourage the City
of New York and Bronx cultural institutions to sponsor arts and botanical events, and temporary
sculpture installations.

THE FIRST EIS http://www.nyc.gov/html/oec/html/ceqr/project_gateway_center.shtml
Gateway Center at Bronx Terminal Market

On the western side of Exterior Street, the Proposed Project would include a public park
and waterfront esplanade totaling approximately 2 acres, and a 2-story approximately
260,934 gsf building with 141,771 gsf of retail and 372 parking spaces at the ground floor
(Retail Building G).

THE SECOND EIS http://www.nycgovparks.org/park-features/future-parks/yankee-stadium-redevelopment
Mill Pond Park

Formerly a vacant and decaying industrial site, this space has been transformed into a new
10-acre park, the first significant park on the Bronx bank of the Harlem River in decades. The
park opened to the public in the Fall of 2009. It features 16 tennis courts (12 beneath a
bubble during the winter), an outdoor classroom, beach area, picnic / barbeque area, water
features, a large sunken lawn space, sitting / viewing platforms, historical & way-finding
signage, landscaping, and an esplanade that unites the entire site.

Artist's rendering of Mill Pond Park

Traffic, Transit and Bike Routes (NYC DOT mapping)

CB 4 TRANSPORTATION: http://www.nyc.gov/html/bxcb4/downloads/pdf/District-Needs-2016main.pdf
153rd Street Bridge: We continue to voice our concerns about traffic conditions in our District and so we
continue to advocate for the development of the East 153rd Street Bridge. While we understand the project
remains in the projected capital plan we stand firm in our support for the bridge development, which we believe
would ease traffic congestion along 149th and 161st Streets, as well as alleviate some of the congestion on local
streets in the neighborhood.
Transportation and traffic are of particular importance to us since aside from being the "Capitol District" of this
County; Community District Four is also the geographic center of the metropolitan region. …… The residents of
this community district long ago voiced their anxieties and concerns about today's traffic conditions. No one
listened then, and the situation has grown evermore harrowing each day. Consequently, this community is calling
for clarity on a traffic reconfiguration plan for the "Court Corridor". The City needs to place permanent traffic
control agents at said “Corridor” area for traffic relief assistance.
Parking The Community Board has long advocated for measures that allow for making parking easier while
reducing congestion and improving safety. We again inquire about the permit parking initiative (149th Street to
161st street from the Grand Concourse to River Avenue). The hardship that many residents and neighboring
businesses endure due to stadium events would be eased with the advent of said initiative.
Selected areas of concern:
• Dedicated allocation (Separate and apart from our District resurfacing needs) for resurfacing of the Grand
Concourse. (149th Street to 174th ) The Grand Concourse is a major thoroughfare not only in our district but the
Borough. • Repair slope at 161st Street and Gerard Avenue and the removal of redbrick. We have asked for this
to no avail. • In addition to Structural improvements Increase maintenance (clean up) of District Four
underpasses 161st Street, 167th, 170th and Cross Bronx Expressway.
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